Passerelles numériques Cambodia
Organization Chart

March, 2020

33 STAFF
28 LOCAL STAFF
5 FOREIGN STAFF

*also refers to PN IT Project Manager
** also refers to PN Asia Communication Manager

Éléonore IRIART
General Manager

Heang Theara MAK
Training & Education manager

Sim HUL
Education Coordinator

Ronan OGOR
WEP Coordinator

Laurent MATHIEU
SNA Coordinator

Sophak HUY
English & PL Coordinator

Vandy NOUN
Educator

Channak CHHON
WEP Trainer

Sophreak ROS
SNA Trainer

Khaovy KHORY
IT Admin Officer*

Sokhom HEAN
English Trainer

Puthy KRY
Educator

Rady Y
WEP Trainer

Saveoum CHORCH
SNA Trainer

Samnang CHAN
IT Admin Officer*

Lavy HOU
English Trainer

Davy TAING
Student’s Health Officer

Sengseilha SAM
WEP Trainer

Jules DELOISON
Educator Volunteer

Hugo PELLETIER
WEP Volunteer

Sophak HUY

Thaina SEANG
Selection Manager

Samkhann KHAN
Selection Officer

Piseth MOK
ERO Officer & Professional Life Trainer

Veasna VY
ERO Officer

(Recruitment in process)

ERO Manager

(Recruitment in process)

Communication Officer**

Thalay SONG
Admin, Finance & HR manager

(Recruitment in process)

Theary HEANG
Admin Officer

Sareth PICH
Purchasing and Maintenance Officer

Voleak ROS
Cleaner

Sareth PICH
Accounting & finance Officer
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